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The La
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1924

VOLUME II

LOFTY EVEREST

NUMBER 11

'!Normal Schools in' Or~gon ~nd
I LACK
Oregon Normal s Financial Record

FACILITIES

1

STlll TRIUMPHS

TO TRAIN TEACHERS

There were no Normal schools in stand:~dization of normal schools.
the state of Oregon until the legis- Mr. J. H. Ackerman was made the
Ilature passed a bill in 1882 that con- first president and with permanent
Mr Skeyhill Describes Odd' £erred the title of Normal School on support assured, the Normal opened Development Of The Oregon
•
, the Christian College of Monmouth for its first year in September, 1911.
Facts Concerning Climb and Ashland College at Ashland. In F1om that time it steadily grew, Normal Is Hampered By
1885, the original normal school bill 1alling off in attendance only during
Insufficient Finances
Of Himalayan Heights was amended and Weston academy the ~reat war. The attendance durwas added to the list of normal ing 192::l-21 was two and one-half
.
·, schools. At the same legislative times that of 1920 and the term just
We as a nation, pride ourselves up1 t
Mr. Tom Ske~hill, lyceum ec ur~r, session Drain Academy was desig- closing has broken all records for
gam
d
f
'
on
our democracy. The achievement
T
d
f
o
ues ay evenmg avore us a
· nated a state normal school. Wasco fall term attendance.
·h
th t lk
W d
d
at a
of the highest type of democracy has
wit . ano er a on
e nes ay
' Independent Academy at The Dalles
·FINANCES
been the universal aim for many
special Chap_ el hour.
.
was m"de a state normal school in
Amounts received by Oregon Nor1
h
I
f
t
t·
years. Countless lives and fortunes
A
lk
.
His opening ta was o_n merican 1889
ma sc oo rom axa 1011.
d
th English
Amounts received under one twen- have been sacrificed to obtain this
humor as compare
wi
In 1909 the legistature failed to ty-fifth millage from 1911-1919.
democracy, and it is our duty as
humor.
make any appropriations for any of
1911 ·································· $33,795.SO American citizen to amplify and to
As an example of American humor the normal schools.
The friends of
1912 .................................... 35,625.77
he told a number of stories by Mark
1913 .................................... 36,200.47 strengthen it.
the Oregon Normal school at Mon1914 ··············-···················· 38,171.30
One of the greatest factors in the
T .
wam.
.
m.outh raised enough money for the
1915
37 296 52
Mark Twain upon seemg the ocean : 1
to
d te . J
b t the
····································
,
·
development of democracy is educah c ass
gra ua
m une
u
19l6 ........ ··························· 37 ,379 .so tion. Without it no nation may rise
for the first time was asked w~at 11e!school could not open in September.
1917 .................................... 37,379.80
f
.
thought of it. He answered, W'€ , : All the other normal schools ceased
1918 .................................... 37,144.22 to the greatest heights o attamment.
I
1919 ··············-···················· 39,501.361 Ignorance is a barrier to democracy,
1·t•s a suec ess"
·
.
.
to exist also.
In 1920 a special Leeislative action and this barrier can be removed only
Again, Mark Twam received letters I The following year, attempts were raised the tax to one tenth of a mill. through the medium of education.
from all over the world, some w~re. made to start an initiative petition
1920 ....... ,........................ $138,617.42,
.
f b
. t
sensible and some we:e n?t, be receiv-1 to call an election in the hope of re1921 .................................. 104,083.90
If the education o t e masses is o
-0ne from a lad_y .askmg 1f fish was a e•tabli·shi'ng the Normal.
As the
1922 .................................. 102,080.42 lbe successfullly acomplished, there
d if
h
k dh
u
1923 ···········-············--······· 100,949.92 must be a sufficient supply of trained
brain food an
it was s e as .e ow friends of Monmouth, Ashland and
1924 .................................. 104,241.06 it h . I
f me years almost
much should be ea_ten He repl~ed t?at Weston could not get together on
Amounts received by the Oregon · eac ers. n
or r
he thought that 1t was and Judgmg thi·s, each group determined upon a Normal School from State appropria- any one could go into a school and
h t
f h
1 tt th t 6 h
tions:
teach the three R's, but many changes
from t e one O
er e er
a
e petition f-0r its own school, asking
1911-$50,000 for Dormitory and have taken place since then. Now we
should eat two whales for breakfast for one twenty-fifth of a mill perma- Heating plant.
l
h
h
every morning.
Sincerely,
19l3--$lo 000 for new grounds must 1ave teac ers w o are conversM;ark Twain nent tax levy for support • Each furniture etc.
' ant with the real problems of the
reHJ15-$50,000 for s
Training
"Taking up Enalish humor," said petition received f more
·
t than the
d th
h w· School.d school room. A teacher must be a
quired number o s1gna ures an
e
1917-$25.<100 _for ~mt
me an specialist, must know what to teach
•
MT. Skeyhill, "let us turn to the election took place in November, re- Arcade, 1<.modelmg ~1brary.
. .
and how to teach it.
House of Comm,ons, where I can best suiting in the establishment of the
1917-$6,000, Special appropriation
f
t bl" h"
tell you about it. We have no Mark Normal School at Monmouth and the for establishine Training School in
Hence the reason or es a is mg
Twain in England but we have politIndependence.
teachers colleges and Normal Schools.
ical debates in the House of Com- defeat of Weston and Ashland.
1919-No appropriation due to They have been founded to meet an
The new Normal School was or- raise in millage.
urgent need-that of educating every
mons."
d
"th
·
ganized in accor ance WI
require1921-No appropriation.
child in our land.
At one time a ~hmified old gentle- ments set forth by _the United s~.tes
1923-$20,000 Additional MainteThe necessity for a Normal School
man was addressmg the other mem- Bureau of Educat10n, determmmg nance Fund.
in the state of Oregon was recognized,
hers of the house when he used the
and our own Oregon Normal School
word "mishap" and added "or misfor•
was established. In 1891 about 500
tune." Mr. Reilley, another member, ' The Coming Renaissance
. Magnificent, Stupendous,
teachers were required each year for
quickly jumped up wi:h the words:
Foreseen By Lecturer What Is It? Come And See the schools of the state. By 1906 the
"You don't mean that sir, they are en___
--number of teachers required was 600,
tirely different in me~ning."
The
Tuesday, December 2 at the NorA vivacious vaudeville will be and in 1920 the number had risen to
older man the~ ~sked him to mak~ a mal School chapel, Tom Skeyhill gave staged in the chapel Monday ev~ning 1,000. Just think of it, 1,000 teachers
sentence cont~1mng b?th and explam- a lecture on "The Young Prophet of December 15, by the Associated needed every year to educate the
ing the meamng. Reilley thought for the Coming Renaissance."
Houses. Here's your chance to see youth of our state. The demand ina minute and then a1:ose. "If. you fell
There have been Renaissance in the that latest musical com'e dy hit- creased, but the capacity of the Oregon
into the Thames while cros~mg Lon- past: the Spiritual Renais~ance of :Cresh from a two year run on Broad- Normal School did not increase acdon bridge it would be a :r~ushap, ~ut the Jews; the Cultural Renaissance way.
cordingly.
As a result the Normal
if then while you were bemg carried of the Greeks; the Artistic RcnaisOh, yes, it is accompanied by the School could supply only 250 of the
away, some one fished you out, that sance of the Italians and lastly the latest in orchestras. How they make 1 000. Since 1920 the demand is even
would be a misfortune."
Elizabethan Renaissance.
your spine tingle when they tune in. ~reater, and most districts now rePitt, another speaker of the House
He says we are now coming into a
Two hours of frivolity will be pre- quire Normal graduates. This comof Com,mons, "always in his cups" as new renaissance which will be a sented by the associated houses, plicates matters even further.
The
the English say, could seeminglr in- spiritual one.
Wilson saw it and n~m~l~-Dormitory,. Junior House, school has done _its best to accommo.sult any fellow member he wished : Rtruck a !lpiritual note and everyone V1rgm1a Hurst, White Hall, Rendez- date the increasmg number of stuand get away ~ith it. One day, as Ilistened, also Gandhi, a Hindoo, saw vou~, Johnson Hall, Beckley Hall, dents. Every available nook ?as been
he was addressmg the others a man and struck a spiritual note.
Semor Cottage, Mack house, Roselyn, turned into a class room, the mstructfrom the balcony above leaned ovel" If th' th"
. t
to pass i·t Howell's and Tetherows.
ors have taken on many extra classes~
.
ing 1sin o our
come
· 1m
· th 1·
and called to him, ,"Oh, I'm. sick
of will be 1sforetold
literature,, 150
You can't a.ft' ord t o m 'iss 1·t-Al and much _of the matena
e iyou politicians; don~ you wish you Mr. Skeyhill contrasted our war poets Jolson has nothmg on us.
brary
is
given
out
for
only
one hour
1
were a real man? Pitt thought a mo- ·th T
yson
Lord Byron and of love of country, faithfulness, rev- periods, so that more students may
'
·
ment and then rep1.1ed · "Yes, d on 't WI
K t benn reading
some of their erence and hopefulness.
use 1t.
Everyth.mg poss1"bl e h as b een
ea
s,
Y
1
d
b
you?"
poems. He pointed out that the old
Y"_ e are to have a . new ea er, a done, ut t h e s1'tua t·10n grows mora
Another time when he came into poets wrote of glory-rushing onto spmtual one; who will be y~ung- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the house the Prime Minister was the field and winning honor and re- for only the young can understand
(Continued on page 5)
Continued on page 5
nown. But our modern poets wrote the young.

j
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coach.
"They didn't wear no costumes 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
Katherine-Coach!?! 'Oh, has he and they haint got no manners." anSalad Dressings
got wheels?
swered the bright pupil.

...

Sweet, Sour, Dill
and Mixed Pickles

•••

From Exilerience

Angelic Hosts!

G. Ray-Kiss a girl on the forehead
Carlton Savage says the marioTry the market for aids
and get a bang in the mouth.
nt>ttes are operated by strings from
above.
in the preparation of a
***
l\fary (at Morlans') I just want a
***
hasty lunch or a full meal.
In The Dorm Halls
glass of carbonated water.
Dorothy-What's that?
"Oh, you're just the girl I wanted
MONMOUTH MARKET
Mary-Charged water. What do to see but it's so dark I can't see
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor
you want?
what I wanted to see.
Phone 2302
Dorothy-Well, I want some that's
• **
paid for.
A Menagerie
Miss Arbuthnot-What was the minutes to say 'Yes', on Mt. Everest."
* .
purpose of Noah's Ark.
Mr. B-qtler says--"That's nothing
Student-To keep animals in.
just look how long it takes some
* *.
people to say yes! in this country."
. Where Did She Get IT?

*.

.*.

Viola: I never slept a wink all nite
Radio Fan in London:-! believe I
and when I woke up I was so sleepy
have
America. I hear a persistent
I went right back to sleep again.
sound, as if of gum chewing.
*
Pres. Landers_:_(Explaining origin
A Dream
of English language) Now "psych- ology is all Greek."
I dreamed I climbed Mt. Everest,
And for once the whole class underIt was a scarry sight
stood.
I saw so many polar bears
•••
Racing with all their might.
Mr. Butler (To his tall son)-Will

*.

***
A Fellow Sufferer
Red-I had to walk about 25 miles
every day last summer.
Ea1·nest-Oh, I understand. I've
CRIMSON RAMBLER
f.
got a second hanc\ car, too.
'Oh! This is So Sudden!
·Red-Say, you're a pretty good
M'
A b th :.:_~
M'
B .
1ss r u no
ow, 1ss rein·looking girl. What's your name?
gan, when you get up before a class
Ready-Well, I did have one once you must sparkle- just sparkle!
but I've forgotten it already. ·
There's a lot of sparkle in you-if
Red--Then how about taking on you would only spark.
· another?
*•*
.. • •
"Who can describe the customs and
Stupid!
manners of the people of India?"
Gene--Mr. Meador is surely a fine asked the t eacher.

you kindly elongate yourself and pull I jumped behind a berry bush,
down the windows?
And fell into a lake.
Jay-No, thanks, too much is al- I kicked so hard in swimming fast,
ready a plenty. * * •
I thought my legs would break.
Helc~-I just had a letter from my And when I reached the sunny shore,
fri end and he said he'd just been to
And made myself a chair,
a sta
art .
g P Y
.
From all the piles of sand in sight,
Neva-Why, what kmd of a party
I had an awful scare.
is that?
Just right in front of me there stood,
Helen-Well, judging from his letA teacher :from our Dorm.
ter I should say its where they stagShe shook her finger hard at me,
ger.
"You have not bought your Norm!"
• *·*
Mr. Skeyhill says, "It takes five
-Vera C. Wagner.

I
I

LOOK THIS SUGGESTIVE LIST.OVER.
Candy

Stationery Book Ends
Fountain Pens
Bowls
Vases
Gold and Silver Pencils
Card Cases
Billfolds
Boudoir Lamps
Mirrors
Purses
Japanese Lustre Ware
Trays
Ivory
Nut Bowls
Candles
Books
Incense Burners
Smoking Sets Baskets
Snapshot Albums
Candle Sticks
Vanities

Kodaks
GREETING CARDS

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

Fancy Boxes
25c to $5.00
Bulk
Christmas Mix
14c per Th to 50c per Th

Chocolates
Nougats
Dipped Nuts
Satin Finish Mix and
many other varieties
All in Holiday Packages.

VISIT OUR TOY LAND

Walking and Talking Dolls ·
Mechanical Mice,
Dogs
Automobiles,
Trucks
Horses, Etc.
Tractors,
Boats
Steam Engines,
Games
Electric Trains, Aeroplanes
Puzzles, Tinker Toys
Zepelins,
TREE ORNAMENTS
ALL POPULAR PRICED FROM 5c, UP
We Will Hold Any Article You Select until Christmas

MO .RLAN &

SON

Monmouth's largest and most complete Confectionery and Book Store

!,

•
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DODOS HE~O Of

GROWTH IN ATT[NOAN~[ AT NORMAL IN fOUR YEARS

1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925

Winter Term

Spring Term

The annual meeting of the West
Willamette Athletic Association was
held in Portland, Saturday NovemMonmouth Ashland Pendleton
Year
Total
ber 29, 1924.
-1-92-1-..-..-..-...-..-...-..-..-...-..-..-...-..-..-...-..-..-...-..-..-...-..-..-...-5-34-.-...-..-..-...-.-8-1..-...-..-..-...-11-0-....-..-...-..-. -7-2-5The meeting was called to order
1922 ........................................................ 744 ............ 89 .............. 81 ........... 914
by the President, Dr. Schlaugh of Lin1923 ........................................................ 752 ............ 98 .............. 70 ............ 920
field College. Tpe Colleges reprel
sented were Linfield, Newberg, Al843
122
1024
59
1924 ........................................................
..........
········--····
..........
!bany,
North Pacific College, and
SUMMER SCHOOL

< 0 . -- i
,o<
!H
_.. _
_
J >
· -<
- ~~~~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Monmouth.
The following business
The atteudance has doubled smce 1921. M~re than ?ne hu~dred have was transacted. The Oregon School
been added ~ach year. A thousand st~dents will be ~eg1stered m the_ two of Technology made application for
years occunmg between the two meetmgs of the leg1slatm·e. Thus, if no Imembership.
The applications of
suppo1t is given in this assembly, a thousand students can not be taken care Mt. Angel College and Chem,awa Inof. More faculty, so we may have smaller classes and more of th_em and dian sehool, for membership in the
more class -rooms will be absolutely necessary to take care of the mcrease Association, were rejected. The footof the student body.
ball championship
for 1924 was
The training school building in Independence, which the children of Inde- awarded to Alban College. Th per~endence attend and in which the Norm.al students do thei_r ~ra~tice teach- centages are: Aibany .75 o; L:field
mg has been condemned by the fire marshal. On cold days 1t 1s necessarY_ to _666 ; Monmouth .6 oo; Newberg .000.
dismiss school because of the defective heating apparatus. The whole buildOfficers elected for the coming year
ing is so badly run down that a new building is certainly needed.
are ;_ President, Homer Dodds, Monmout h; Vice President, Mr. Macey,
Stellar Keyboard
snoum oe poss101e to perrorm quite I N ewber g; Secretary and Tr easurer,
The reported Paris Invention by melodious tunes by selecting 1n succes- f Dr . Schla ugh, McMinnville.
which the light from the star Capella sion stars of ditrerlng magnitude.
_
_ • _
has been converted Into sound SUi•
Capella, of course, is ime of the
G II t
G t . F II
~ests all sorts of marvels, London Tit- brightest stars in the sky, but improvee a an Ir as rIC a S
Bits saya.
ments in the instrument to make it I B~fore ye Host. of Enemies
__ _
Stars dlfl'er enormously in magnl• respond to the 5,000 naked-eye stara
tude, and with such an Instrument, should provide sound variations of al• 1 The following scene is taken from
capable of being focused quicki:v. it wost encl.less variety.
' the Eui·opean att empt to dram at ize

y

Why the Kettle Sings.

It is the pressure of gas coming ~ut
of the kettle that makes It sing. Wlien
the water bolls vapor forces Its way
out of the spout. The kettle trembles,
sending vibrations that make your ear
tremble.
When you speak or sing you nearly
close your throat. Air from your
lungs Is squeezed through a smnll
opening. The pressure of air SE'ts the
vocal cords trembtlng. Thus the song
of the teakettle and the v~ce are the
tesult of similar causes.

s·

MONMOUTH HOTEL
A home away from home

l

Student Lunches
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t ypical American Thanksgiving: will be found economical
The stage represented a huge stomach and satisfactory.
and a ladder which descended from
overhead down the t he stage repreTry the Hotel Once
s ented the esophagus. The first perand
you will come again
son that came down the ladder was
Sir Gastric Juice, who was very
nterry because he had no work to do. - - - - - - - - - - - - - But soon Sir Roast Turkey gallantly
••••••••••••••••••••••••
descended the ladder.
Sir Gastric
Juice immediately atta cked him.
IF IT IS TO WEAR
IThey battled furiously until at last '
: Sir Gastric Juice became t he victor I
WE HAVE IT
Iand left Sir Roast Tm·key lying in a
AT
Jheap. Sir Gastric Juice was just r egaining his strength and composure .
when another intruder, namely, Sir ,
Cranberry Sauce came down the lad- j
der. Although he was badly bruised
and quite weak, Sir Gastric Juice
pitted his remaining strength against
Sir Cranberry Sauce. The battle was
terrible!
First one was down and
then the other, until it seemed as if
they would both die. But the rare
Silk Nighties,
Silk
courage of Sir Gastric Juice heralded
Bloomers, Silk Vests,
him another victory and Sir Cranberry Sauce was left cold and still in
Silk Slippers, Silk Spananother corner. Poor Sir Gastric
ish Scarfs, Silk Ties,
Juice! He was a wreck indeed. One
Collar and Cuff Sets,
would think he had done his share, but
not so! Gaily tripping down the lad- 1 Stiff Collar and Cuff
der came Sir Mince Pie, fresh for
Sets, Christmas Flowbattle. The weak attacks of Sir Gas-1
ers, for the Coat Collar,
tric Juice had no effect on Sir Mince
Pie and he conquered easily, leaving
Purses, Headbands for
poor Gastric Juice unconscious. Sir
the Formal, Blouses,
Mince Pie hastened to make merry
Powder Puffs, Handj but before l.ong something strange
1
kerchiefs, Gloves, B2Its,
happened. Sir Roast Turkey, Sir
Cranberry Sauc and Sir Gastric I and many new Spring
Juice piched themselves up and came I
Hats.
to the bottom of the ladder. With
one last look they, together with Sir 1
ji

\~mmmw""'"llnUfijij~mir~

/

,:,j

Iii(! ij 11I ~ O.Law.rence Hawthorne
~

You bet they can't fool me no more
With that old stuff about a Santy Claus!
I've always fell for it before
An' swallered all the. gags they sprung
becau~
I didn't know no better. Now
I'm wise to what my folks 're givin' me.
I'd like to have my dad tell how
A guy could be where all they say he'd be
On Christmas Eve, an' be in all
Thehousesintheworldatonce! Geewhl7.,
I wonder what my folks 'd call
A yarn o' mine as big as that one is.
And then I'd like to see as fat
A feller as his pitchers show come down
A chimbley; when it comes to that
There ain't one half his size in this whole
town!
Last year they had me guessin' some;
They had a treeatgrandpa'shouse,an'all
Us kids hoped Santy Claus 'd come,
'Cause all of us was green enough t' fall
~
Fer that. An' then he come! By gee,
;
I'm te1lin' you us kids was awful glad-_. ~ And then, right there where we could see,
:~ 1_·..g
His face fell off an' it was jest my dad!

the

Kodak, Tenn. - After being
lost 111 years, a watch was unearthed by T. L. Mount in a
cornfield at Kodak.
The case, originally nickel,
was badly tarnished, the crystal
scarred, but not broken, and the
ring missing from the stem, but
outside of this the watch was
found to be In excellent condition, with only one small rust
spot visible.
The watch was washe<l with
gasoline and began running
without rewinding. It ls still
running and keeps correct time.

Applications of Chemawa
and Mt. Angel Rejected
At Meeting in Portland

373 ................ 391 ................ 408
537 ................ 562 ................ 553
623 ................ 650 ................ 663
770

1\\l

suddenly ascended

Years,
Watch Keeps Time

REGULAR SCHOOL YEAR
Fall Term

Mince Pie
ladder.

ATH' LETI CuNI ON

The increase in attendance at the Normal shows how the demand for
teachers in Oregon has grown in recent years. Here is a summary of student
body growth in the Oregon Normal during the past four years, both during
the regular school year and the summer term.

Year
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Mrs.
Gregory's
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-THENORM
••
••

II

~

Members
Oregon Curtain and Quill ........ 100
Sacajawea .................................. 103
Alpha Delta Gamma ................ 112
Delphians ...,................................ 130
Plorentines ................................ 100
Vespertines ................................ 125

IT"4

You have lots of pep. How do we know? By the way ~
you booster football, the way you put the Christmas seal ~
campaign across, the success of your formal dances, the '- & .I
way you respond to every situation that arises speaks for
itself.
You have another opportunity to show your loyalty
and your pep. Help your society win first place in the
Norni by winning the Norm contest. Buy a Norm. Do
not let this opportunity pass. Do not delay for the contest closes Friday evening, December 12 at 5 p. m. Furthermo1e over half the copies ordered have been sold. ~
"How will you feel when the Norm comes out?" We hope
that you will be happy and rejoicing on May 1, 1925. No-

z

0

z

::t
(-t

(\J

tice the poster on the bu:~;b;;~

.

~

11

II

The 1925 Norm is a larger and better book than ever
before. In it you will find recent, up-to-date pictures of
the faculty, pictures of all the buildings and campus scenes
in a new, striking and pleasing arrangement; pictures of
your f:l'iends in school, works of literature and art, etc.
Here is a chance to show your loyalty to the Oregon
Norm!! School and to get this splendid annual. The price
of the book is the same as always although it is a larger •
and more expensive edition. Make all checks payable to
The Norm, and mail letters to The Norm, Oregon Normal •

••
••
••
••

II

~

~

0

z

a •
a •

11

School, MonmouthF,OureNgona.nd FACT
Bill Harvey, advertising manager and short story writer
keeps us all guessing. Here is a fair sample:
"In his eye was a look of determination; his breath
was coming in gasps; his heart was beating like a trip
hammer; she had eluded him, but now his hour had come
and his purpose was not to be thwarted again. He rushed
and threw his arms about her neck, half dragging, half
carrying her to the parson's. He kicked vigorously upon
the door and when the parson came he demanded: 'Do you
tie knots?'
"'Why, yes', said the parson.
,
"'Then tie a good bard one on this heifer calf of yours,
she's about ruined my garden."'
A man can tell how a thousand acres ought to be tilled,
:~t t;:a~1te i:o::eo: 0~~~- own half acre counts more than

~

Lamron reporter-And in what state were you born,

::r::

Pr;~::~~~nless my recollection fails me, in a state of ignorance.
Lamron rep. (scribbling)-Yes, to be sure. And how

(-t

I• •I

•

II

The unique Christmas cards which
some of the art classes are offering
for sale will be ready on W.ednesday
in the front hall. There is to be one
design made from a zinc plate and
several from wood blocks. Be sure
to get there early to order yours for

$1,200,000
600,000
102,000
462,260
157,000
326,000

1:2554 ·
1:4071
1:10, 204
1:3442
1:3115
1:2042

Buy a Norm today. Opportunity
comes but once and then is gone.
Look at the poster in the front hall,
and notice how the person who missed
An event of supreme interest in the his oppottunity feels.
lives of two members of the Normal
I faculty was a quiet wedding ceremony
which was performed in McMinnville
Sunday morning.
The contracting
couple were Miss Beth Godholrl, head
of the Department of Public Speaking

Faculty Members Married
In McMinnville Sunday

:r::
&.-J

z

o

~::!::z,•::+::;.::,!::+;:;;;,!::~;;!::+::'f-:.)!::•~t::!::+::!i;!~ GO::+::-.
;,.~

~~

QU ALITY

~ ~

GROCERIES

~

~-::. :.:.:
.

~

~·~

•

•

A

At Atwater's

;

CHRISTMAS

I
~·~

complete line of ~
STAPLE
AND

I
~

..

FANCY GROCERIES
t;
and a full line of

~.~

i

QUALITY

i
i
f~

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

;
,-,H

•.-.

I~

- - - ·~-~X
,~., _

A t a11·
times the

~.~

Lowest in Price

Ithey
are so delightfully original that ~
they cannot possibly last long.
I

DOW DISPLAY

'

~

THE N.ORM--.1?

Art X-Mas Cards

$3,064,825,378
2,442,853,971
1,040,839,049
1,590,267,667
489,060,493
665,804,657

I

11

---

California ....... ................... 3,420,000
Washington ...................... 1,356,000
Oregon .................................. 783,389
Colorado .......... ..................... 939,629
Idaho .................................... 431,866
Arizona .................................. 334,162

and Mr. Carlton Savage, business
manager of the Normal. Dr. Bollin
of Linfield college performed the cer- l
emony which took place at his resI idence.
Only a few friends and relatives
were present, among them being Pres- , ident and Mrs. Landers, Mrs. Acker'The day after' ................ the rush
man , Miss Arbuthnot and l<'rancis
to the Norm office for pictures.
Lord.
Mrs. Landers sang three songs beti-,..f fore the ceremony.
, , A
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Savage will be at home in their
new bungalow.
SEETHE
Student body and faculty unite in.
wishing them happiness in wedded
CHRISTMAS WINlife

long have you lived there?
~
We are on earth to live, not to sulk and find fault; to
help others to live and forget our own troubles. No one
can make you blue but yourself. Believe in Joy Days and
forget all about the Blue Days.
Heard on Cuvid's Knoll
W. R.-"The moon makes one sentimental" he ventured
cautiously... "It usually makes two." said the Junior girl •
•
encouragingly.

Assessed
Annual
Ratio of
Valuation Appropriation Approp. to
for Normals As'd value

Population

State

"

Oregon is noted over the entire United States for its resourcefulness.
Oregon is rich in natural resources·, a leader in many ways, in industries,
hygienic conlditions, health, legislative measures, good roads, scenic beauty,
climate and in the theory, method and attendance of education; it ranks
very high. But in one respect it ranks far down the list. That is in the
amount expended for schools-to equip our teachers for efficient service,
those teachers who .are going to teach the future population of Oregon.
Here are some significent statistics for the year 1922.
Here we find that the population of Oregon is twice as large as that of
Arizona yet Arizona spends three times as tnuch as Oregon for the support
of normal schools. The population of Colorado and Oregon are approximately the same yei Colorado spends four times as. much as Oregon for the
support of her normal schools.

o

~

••

It-iI

Percentage
67%
58%
52%
51%
40%
13%

STUDENTS

~

Comparison of Financial Support
of Normals in Six Western States

••
••

STANDING IN CONTEST

DECEMBER 8, 1924

.
~~:;

~

- - - -- - ~
Heard at the banquet for the footESHLEMAN'S
ball men last Thursday :- "You poor ~~
ham. What do you mean by washing :' ;
G RO C ER Y
~·~
i-.-:
~
i
the silverware in the finger bowl?"
"Darned if I'm going to get egg all ~
~
~.....,,...Jarr.....~"'-.,C.......,.?i.......,..,.'.,~·...~··~....,,.............,.:.,......,..,••,...,.'.~... ~
over my pocket."
t--~_..t-1,;;,.,":'ff'IA,of~~!'-,~ .rit..T1,',.~T1 ~,*.~#,-..,.;;.,.,."9r#.•,i,..t-•.._..,.,., .,.,~........

i

JEWELRY
at Half Price
CLOSING OUT
PRICES ON
HOUSE SLIPPERS

•

Ladies Hose
Men's Sox
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Shoes and Shoe Repairing. Oils and Polishes ..

~I

'lo!...._ , : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

..

I
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Mrs. Gregory's Store ~ rare treat when Tony Sarg's Marion~ ettes arrived. Friday evening he pre~
Thursdays and
~ 'sented "Treasure Island", which is sai.d
~
Saturdays
~Ito be the most elaborate puppet show
a
=
t
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t
Th
=
§
ever pu on 1n 1s coun ry.
e
~
Facials,
Water
Waves,
--~ ·, Marionettes were two feet high, but
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=
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.
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= as t e. settmg and
properties were all
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.
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ARNOLD'S
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
DON'T FORGET
Save those dividend
coupons. They are
valuable.

son, something_ adventurous. Man alwa!s has a desire to go where strange
trails _lead. Men must have romance,
a t~ation.tmh ust . h~ved ~om~.nce and a
na 10n w1 out 1t 1s ymg.
"
.
If weldwerlle 3 o,dooo tfeedt m the air
we wou
a
un ers an the earth
.
better, but a tnp somewhere is well
rth h'l ,,
wo"N tw i e. h
a ure
as w1'thhe Id but one

ii• the performance the manager of the
----------------mnmmnmmnnnmmmnHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI,.., company steppd into the miniature stronghold
from
the explorations
..........,.....
...........,...,,.,. . ...............
,............., ..........,•.••............
............_.................. ,."
the visits of
man-Mt.
Everest. and,
It . i.,-,,,
i;::i-"·_....,,~.,
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,..... -~.--!--.T.1!i,•-!,~!-,
!,...,.1!....:."!,...,...,.!"· ,,•.....,..1!',,i
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BACHELOR GIRLS

.
d
w h o t h ree t 1mes a ay face the
problem of

"What Shall We
Hav·e to Eat?."

will find in our stock many aids
and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

<

.

C. C. MULKEY & SON
m

SERIOUS- DISEASES
are often spread by
the distribution of
impure milk.
Take No Chances. • Buy
Inspected Milk from inspected herds. Our Milk
Bacteriologically Tested
Every Month.

Young Bros.' Dairy
WI

Phone 503
llllfililllllllllDIIIRlllll!!!!IIIUnllllllllnlUJIHIIIIUOIIIIIIU

For More Than Thirtyfive Years
This Bank has been identified

with' the financial progress of
It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith, your
Funas and your Fu!ure.

Polle County.

,.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Established 1889
Monmouth, Oregon

BEST PRICES IN
TOWN

at the

Variety Store
We appreciate
your trade
Investigate
T. J. Wedekind

.

M

stage and he had all the appearances is in the Himalaya mountains, tower-'
F et zer,s Waffle H ouse t'i
of the old giant in the fairy tales.
, .•,
...
ing 29,300 feet--higher than all oth- :.;.;.~
"The Pied Piper of Hamlin" was ers. To get to this mountain it is , ~.~
~
Where you get the :.•.~
~:~
H
, ~ biggest and best waffles ~.:.,.presented on Saturday morning. This necessary to pass thru the land of 1
too, was very interesting, and was es..,
'
I
Tibet, called the land of living BudAll kinds of
k~
pecial y enjoyed by the children (from h
N Ch · t·
h
b
·•·
~
0
six to ninety six years old).
~s.
ns ians ave een perSHORT ORDERS
(j
The students have looked forward rn.itted there for five hundred yea~s.
at all hours
.
t f
d
d 't There are no phones, no roads, rail- -~
G.}Ve US a riaI
n~~~
t 0 thlS
even or many ays, an 1
d
S
f
{,j
·
t t·
Th
roa s, etc.
o, a ter much controver- .•,·
f u ll y met th e1r
expec a 10ns.
ey
. .
.
~ Ch" k
D'mner' Sundays ~·•
. t th ff t f th
h l . sy the people of this land of seclusion ~·~
IC en
appre_crn e e e or ~ 0
e sc 00 m agreed to let a searching and explor- N
~
securmg for them this unusual attrac- mg
.
~ C• E • F E T
ER
'·,
tion.
party t o Mt. E verest pass over ,,•;
~·i
a <:Orner of their territory, provided tt,...............,....,,.........~.,................~..--,,,...,....., ........... -..·~ ~. . ...........~
Health Films
no firearm were carried.
...............,.;,.. ,.,•..,,,,..........,,,,..........,,,,..k.·!......-..!-~.~....,,,,.......-!..~..·~ · ........!...
. s"-·~c-:·-1':~. .,.~.,·.~-.,,.~~ .. ,,.,.~+.;''·"'~·4:+.;''·•'.:>-,'4..
:. '·'~"·~'', ,,,.,..._,.,,,,,,.~
A.n d so a party of expert mountain
Health is one of the most stressed
~/ ,....••..., ,..!~·--!" ,..!••-:., ,-!-•.,,,:., ,-t,,.,·!" ,..!-,.·!" ,.•....,•..-...•. .
subjects in the school curriculum. climbers started on their first attempt (l
h
Teachers are expected to know the to s~ale natur_e's str~nghold. After,~ , THE M O D E R N
state of health of their students hence passmg thru Tibet their first encount- . t~
BARBER
p ,:5
they must know how to give health er was a marsh filled with leaches. ·'
tests.
Monday evening two health Farther on were quicksands, ice cold
B. H. BROOKS, Prop.
t'i
t
t
d
h
,O
~
films are to be given starting at 7:30. mount am orren s an roug country. (_)
E. A. Weddle
~
The first is "The Schick Test" and the
The ~rst a_ttempt closed with the
1t
second is a play "Working for Dear mountam triumphant.
Two men I ,:~
n
Manager
andBOBBING
expert on
iD
SHINGLE
Life". The admjgsion is free.
reached the height of 26,000 ft. but ;'
•
both met death because of high alti- ~;,
Our Beauty Parlor ~
(Continued from page 1)
tude their lungs and hearts burst.
'
•
•
But then the British lose every bat- /.•} IS now open With two ~~.
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Better Teachers

serious every term.
When the trade of a small store increases, does that store say to its customers, "We can't fill your orders.
You will have to go to some other
store or do without"? No, that store
building is enlarged, the stock increased, and more clerks employed
until the demand can be met.
Then, should the Oregon Normal
School say to the schools of the state,
"We can't train any more teachers.

j

.

.
d
<;;,t
tie until the last, said Napoleon.? _and. tj e~per1ence operators -1-~
so they made two more expeditions ;
m all beauty work ,
with like_ failure. The second ended Il:l. Marcelling and Fae. als
1
at the height oi 27,000 feet when Mal- M
.
~
lory fell. The third expedition reach-I';
A specialty
ed a height of 600 feet from the top I
.
>!il
when Mallory and Irving went on ~;l Phone M 6203 for appomtments ~
~

l~
I

I
I

,f. . . . .,.,. ., . .,. ,. ,. ,-. , , . . . ., . . . ."' ·'" " '· ,"··,- .-· ·. .--,~

I

Arnold's Bakery
Here's a New Eating Place
Sign of the Rose Lunch
Short orders ;:i, Specialty
---------------

DRY PLANER WOOD
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for the stove furnished on
·
I nquire at Skeen's office
s h ort notice.
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

tions. All styles of bobs and shingles expertly done.
Phone 6503
Proprietor
E.M.EBBERT

Oregon is to be a success, the Oregon
3. Heart ca.~ beat 240 times per
Normal School must receive financial 1minute, pulsation 84.
aid through the action of the coming
4. Lungs take 15 to 20 breaths per
legislature.
minute.
5. 'Temperature can go 50 degrees
( Continued from Page 11
below zero.
6. Winds blow ove1· lOO 'miles per hr.
Climbing Mt. Everest
7. Air high up very rarifieu, violet
speaking. He eased into his seat and rays very powerful.
shouted at the top of his voice: "The
8. Muscular and vocabulary action
Prim.e Minister of England has the very slow because of scarcity of oxybrains of a silly ass". When prevailed gen.
upon to withdraw the statement he
The human body can do anything,''

.......- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . , ;
Inside Information
A French Government official swallowed some very important papers to
safe guard them from the German
-enemy. Not long afterward he was
arrested for possessing "inside" information.

said: "The Prime Minister hasn't got says Mr. Skeyhill, "if given a chance.
the brains of a silly ass."
Before the climbers have always rushThere are more things take place ed t~ the top. The next time they
in our lives than any one ever dreams will go slowly until they have become
of. It is simply one big performance! acclimated and I am going to be with
after another.
them so if it is a success I'll try to
"Why did Perry go to the North' come back and tell you about it."
Pole? To learn the recipe !or Eski-\ Here's to your success Mr. Skeyhill.

Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, Shampooing, Facials, Treatment for Acne and other Skin
Diseases, Manicuring
Special Dandruff treatments,
Marinello products and manipula-

i

alone.. When last seen they were
363 Main Street
300 feet from victory. Whether or
M O nm O ut h
Oreg O n
~{
not they reached the top has never ~'.~
i
been known for they never came ~ A trial will make you a customer I)
~
~
back. When last seen they were still
going strong. And so the 3rd expe- •..;~!..-....,;:.,!....,,,,.,•.•;,,...- ......!....,,,,..~"'··!-·,>,··!.-~·•,-·!....,,,,.., •..•.!....-..k,•i

You will have to get them somewhere dition remains another of Mt. Everelse or do without"? No, the Oregon est's unsolved m'ysteries.
Normal School must also meet the
But still Mt. Everest will be condmand, and in order to do this it must quered for a year from next May the
have a new building for class room fourth expedition will set out preparpurposes, a second modern training ed with gas masks to supply oxygen,
school, and additional faculty members. heavy clothing, windproof clothing
Surely Oregon, as rich as she is in and apparatus to protect them· from
natural resourses, can afford to train the violet rays of the sun.
an adequate supply of teachers. The
Mt. Everest though unconquered,
welfare of a state rests in a large has taught the world the following:
measure
upon the success
. k b 01·i·mg wat er m
· h'1gh
1 , Can d rm
.
d h or failure
h 1 of
I
ts s~hool system, an t e sc 00 sys-1 altitudes and it will be cold.
tern 1s largely dependent upon the
:!!~~:r;: t~e ~i:ms:~:;roo:y:;e:-a~~ tu!~s~l!-n n~t boil eggs in high alti-

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

'

t .

i

;,-~x::i::e(::,::+::.::;,::+::K::·~·::xec1::c~;;:;:,::+x::•::•

:~,: :,]
~·~

Oregon Normal
~-'
;
Book Store
~·~
Old~st Stationery and
,.., Book Store in the City ~t..
i.~,-.·~ School Supplies
Iit
·
~
~ Confectionery
~
Fine Stationery
~
,•.,
Ice Cream
}}
ij Periodicals, Magazines!
.,
t'S
tP. H. JOHNSON, Prop!

!

I

I

:•.:X+~.:)::+.:f':•::+.:•::~,;~::;;,:::o::+x;•~.:!IX+.:!.".'.i::+.:•t*

The Flapper Electric Curling Iron. Guaranteed for
two years. Price 98 cts.
Wh' k ,
itea er S Electric Shop
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Allow U & To liltroduce

supervision of Mrs. Ether Miller and
Mrs. Sadie Lambert, honorary memThe Kepas Digarnma bers,
of said society. The initial in. .
d"
f
f I
terest of the members therefore lies
L est cur10s1ty
1e to orget u ness .
f F
'Th K
D"
,
h h d h . m the progress and welfare o
arm
c epa~ :gamma.' w O a t eir , Home training school. Any demonfirst m:en~10n m the little outburst _of: stration in fact to the contrary from
stahgedF by Hthe pracftice I aspiring members exercises strong
tapprh·ec1atf1on
eac ers rom t e arm ome a ew I • fl
· t th
.
.
k
. m uence agams
em.
' Wh t
weeks ago, wish here-m to ma e their 1
th N
l · , What
·
l
.
d
.
a
you
are
e
orma 1s.
offi cia. and permanent mtro uction, as I th e N orma1 1s
t th e
· you are.1 Wih
1 a
a society, to the Student Body of the N
nt r h
·
k
I
Ore on Normal School.
orma acco p 1s es ~s your wor
g
.
.
. .
and should be your pride. Vv e have
. The relation of this orgamz~tion to something worth while to tell you at
its n~me can be the outstandmg and the next Student Body meeting conpractically only mystery of the order. cernmg
.
th e wor k an d service
· th e N orSeai·ch as you may even Y~ maste~ mal has done and still can do at Farm
students, through many foreign lang- H
Th K
n·
h
ome.
e epas 1gammas ave a
uagcs. we defy .anyone to solve
the
d
·
t
t
·
th"
t
· ·
very eep m eres m
1s rammg
.
meanmg
of
our
title.
Yet
to
its
memh
b
t
d
t
d
fi
t
1
.
sc oo
u we are evo e
rs and
hers 1t shall always stand as a re' .
.
· d
d b" d"
t· t th
. . for all time to the well fare, service
mm er an . . m mg ie O
~ prmci- and spirit of 0. N. S.
This appeal
pies and origm of the Kepas D1gamma.
fl ts th · t
t f b th
Our tailsman is 'Pep', our incentive re ec
e m eres O O •
is 'Loyalty', our by-word is 'Boost',
Miss Pearl Ream was tlie guest
our goal is 'To be a credit to O.N.S.'. of honor at a monthly meeting
The purpose of the order cannot be of the Double E's last Wednesday, in
a secret either, for in fact we intend the fudge room of the dormitory. The
to make it well known within this and meeting was called as a surprise on
following years. A statement without Miss Ream in honor of her birthday.
a practical illustration would be of As the refreshments were being served
little weight, so instead of telling a candle-bedecked cake was presented
you our purpose and principles, we to the birthday child who counted the
will strive to impress them on you lighted candles and then blew them
through action.
all out but one.
There is one- factor of the Kepas
Those present who enjoyed a most
Digamma which we shall now make delightful evening were: Pearl Ream,
public. The Charter members are the Vera Blusson, Bernice Schroeder, Jean
practice teachers from the Farm Faulkner, Ruth Hopson, Helen Deyoe,
Home of the first six weeks in this Maxie Conologue, and Dorris Coad.
term, and all future members will
have first received their required avMan (in barber-chair)-Be
erage, practice teaching in this train- ful not to cut my hair too short-or
ing school. It is at present under the people will take me for my wife!

I

-••
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Last Dance Of The Year
Effective In Every Detail

The ambition of this committee is
to make 0. N. S. a bigger and better
school thru advertisement and the cooperation of ever~ student.
A candy sale was given in the Administration building last Friday at
the time of the lyceum program. The
proceeds will be used for furthering:
the committee work.
The student body may look forward
to another candy and popcorn sale
this Friday evening at the sameplace.

The last Senior Formal of the year
which was held Saturday, December
6th will be remembered by those who
attended, as one of the most interesting dances ever given in the Normal
Gymnasium. The spirit of December
was cleverly expressed in the decorations which represented falling
snow and a forest on which snow had
already fallen. Green lights added
greatly to the cold December atmosBasketball Practice Game
phere.
The Faculty corner was very artistic
With Willamette Dec. H~
with a fire place and a mantle on
which stood attractive candles and a
Coach Meador is taking his basket:
small Christmas tree.
ball squad over to Salem ThursdayStrains of music furnished by a five night, for a practice game against the,
piece orchestra from Salem seemed to Wlillamette varsity. This will be
emerge from a forest of fir trees, simply a practice game as Willamette
upon which December's snows had re- is not in our conference, and is staged:
cently fallen.
primarily so that each coach may get
The arcade was effectively decorat- a better line on his material.
ed with boughs of cedar.
Coach Meador has had quite a squad
On the unique and appropriate out regularly, but is bringing them
feature dance, given by Miss Gold- along slowly as it is still a month unstaub, many comments of approval til the regular season opens with a
and admiration were heard.
game with Pacific College.
An added feature was an unusual
J. 0. Scott and "Red" Ray have been:
surprise in the form of a presenta- unable to practice yet, because of intion of a delicious popcorn ball to juries sustained in football, but they
each guest.
both expect to be able to turn out in.
Patrons and Patronesses for the the near future.
affair were President and Mrs. LanMeador plans on giving his entireders, Dean Todd, Mrs. Parker, Miss squad a char:ce in this game. ThoseLorence and Miss Woodruff.
making the trip are V. McGowan,_
- •Nelson, Baird, Beck, Butler, Johnson,.
The Better 0. N. S. committee has IEggleston, Arnold, Wilson, Ferguson,_
organized with Myrtle Hoyt, chair-, Condit and Rowe.
•
man; Mildred Smith, secretary; and
Laura Wallace, reporter.
Patronize Our Advertisers

ffol<yJroofffosierg
Useful gifts most acceptable

Women of fashion prefer Holeproof
hosiery because it is beautiful--sheer
--exquisite. Its reasonable price and
long wear are merely additional advantages.

Buy Holeproof and both your hosiery and money will go farther.
Full fashioned pure silk
$1.95
Extra stretch top
$1.50
Other Good Values

Silk and Wool Hose

Pure Silk-$1.00
Beaver Knit--$1.85

A beautiful range of colors.

$1.19
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$1.50
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